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A Universal Design Perspective on Care 
Homes for Elderly People with and ithout 

Dementia  

Nanet MATHIASEN a,1, Inge Mette KIRKEBY 
a and Lone SIGBRAND 

a  
a

 Danish Building Research Institute, Aalborg University, Copenhagen, Denmark  

Abstract. Within the coming years considerable resources will be spent on 
designing assisted living facilities for elderly people with dementia. Traditionally 
care homes are designed for elderly with physical impairment. However, people 
with dementia have others and supplementary needs. An important challenge is 
therefore to identify differences and similarities in what makes supportive, pleasant 
environments for both groups. As the group of people with Alzheimer's disease is 
numerous, this paper focuses on characteristics related to Alzheimer's - typically 
difficulties related to orientation, coping with larger groups of residential units and 
a lack of ability to handle welfare technology. In these respects, care homes for 
people with dementia differ from other settings. However, people with dementia are 
known to be positively sensitive to a wide range of architectural qualities such as 
sensory experiences, atmosphere and access to green outdoor areas. The paper 
argues that since these qualities have importance for a wider group of elderly, the 
design of care homes in this respect can be considered as an example of universal 
design in general. Pointing out some similarities and differences in demands for 
elderly with and without dementia the paper raises the question in how far it might 
be possible to apply some architectural qualities to care homes in general. If possible, 
it may lift the quality of the physical environment and at the same time make fewer 
alterations necessary when care homes are changed to house other inhabitants. The 
analysis is based on existing literature combined with own studies.     

Keywords. UD, assisting living facilities, dementia, Alzheimer's, care homes, 
healthcare  

1. Introduction 

It is well known that the number of people suffering from dementia is growing in the 
Western world and that the concern with how to react to this problem is increasing as a 
consequence. Until now, no cure for the disease has been found and a main challenge is 
to provide the best possible care and accommodation. Obviously the group of people 
with dementia has specific needs, some clearly different from other people’s needs, 
others less so. In the course of pinning down and defining the physical properties of 
importance in care homes for people with dementia, we ended up with a number of 
qualities, some of which can be characterised as general architectural qualities. In fact, 
they can be classified as examples of Universal Design. Qualities such as a homely 
atmosphere, sensory experience and contact to nature concern our presence in the 
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physical environment. Yet when you read the classical wording of Mace [1], you will 
find access and activity repeated as core concepts rather than attention paid to the fact 
that we are sometimes just present and may not be physically active. This aspect is 
especially relevant in the case of elderly people with dementia. Therefore a critical 
discussion of the concept Universal Design is needed in order to make sure that the 
concept opens up for a broader understanding of our interaction with the physical 
environment than mere physical activity. 

The paper is structured into three parts. First, we introduce background, problem and 
method. In the second part, three different parameters are presented that concern specific 
needs for people with dementia living in care homes, and finally we discuss some 
implications for the understanding of our interactions with the physical environment in 
a Universal Design (UD) perspective.  

2. Background  

Until recently, the design of most care homes in Denmark focused on the needs of people 
with physical impairments and providing sufficient space for a safe work environment 
for caregivers that use assisting devices in their daily work with the residents in a care 
home [2]. That resulted in larger private individual homes with bathrooms and shared 
dining and living rooms that could accommodate wheelchairs and hoists. Caregivers, and 
care homes have moved towards a larger-scaled, more institutional environment.  

A survey documented that up to 75% of residents in care homes are now people with 
dementia or other mental disorders [3]. People with cognitive disabilities are known to 
have other needs when it concerns the design of their physical surroundings than people 
with no dementia, e.g. a simple and clear planning layout and self-explanatory 
environment are important [4]. However, most people will probably benefit from these 
design elements and therefore they can be regarded as part of a UD approach. 

In the coming 25 years, the number of people with dementia is expected to grow due 
to rising life expectancy [5]. Focus on people with dementia and their needs is therefore 
assumed to be necessary for the design of new care homes or for remodelling existing 
ones. 

This paper takes a first step into a critical discussion of UD and the planning of the 
physical environment of the care homes for people with dementia. It is a question to what 
extent the concept of UD supports the need of the residents of the care homes and whether 
it is reasonable to talk about a UD concept in relation to people with dementia.  

This paper is based on a limited number of parameters without the intention of 
exhaustively discussing this comprehensive issue. Furthermore, as ‘dementia’ covers 
more than 200 different diseases of the brain, we focus on the most common disease, 
Alzheimer’s disease, as it covers more than 65% of the cases. 

We focus on the design qualities of the physical environment without discussing 
different care philosophies, but we acknowledge their importance for residents in the 
care homes. 

The method used is a literature review.  
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3. Specific Needs of Elderly People with Dementia 

Research shows that elderly people with dementia benefit from an environment designed 
to support them and the challenge that they face in their everyday life [6, 7, 8]. From 
these recommendations, four main aspects can be deduced: 1) a homely atmosphere, 2) 
sensory stimulation through light, 3) contact to nature and 4) living in small-sized groups. 

These four focus areas overlap to some extent: the contact to nature also provides 
the elderly with the sensory stimulation of light and light can provide the surroundings 
with a cosy domestic atmosphere. Moreover, small groups of residents emphasise a cosy 
domestic atmosphere. Many of these recommendations are useful for elderly people in 
general and for the elderly people with dementia in particular; but some are not.  

There is often general agreement regarding the fourth aspect: that people with 
dementia will benefit from living in small-sized groups whereas elderly people without 
dementia can be more vulnerable in a small group where there are fewer possibilities for 
choosing your own social circles. The three first aspects are presented and discussed in 
the following.  

3.1. Homeliness and Atmosphere 

Homeliness, or in following also homely atmosphere, is beneficial in the sense that 
residents seem to be less aggressive, less restless, and need less medicine [6,7,9].  

The concept of atmosphere is used to describe the overall impression we get when 
entering a room. It is not a matter of ‘ugly’ or ‘nice’, but about what we sense and feel. 
In short, how we feel in our physical surroundings. Gernot Böhme states that what we 
perceive are not things as such, but we perceive their atmosphere, and the atmosphere of 
a place interplays with our internal mood [10]. It is an important characteristic of 
atmosphere that we become especially aware of it when we move into another place with 
another atmosphere.  It is a question of being more or less in harmony with our 
surroundings. Let us take an example: Imagine that you come home on a winter evening, 
cold and tired. You decide to take a warm bath. If the water has the absolutely right 
temperature the moment when you sink your body into the bathtub – then you know what 
it means to be in harmony with your environment. This also applies to the quality of the 
air that envelops your body. However, far from everything touches your skin so directly. 
We get other experiences through our senses - see, hear, smell. Further, the connotations 
that point back to the meaning behind the directly-experienced, here-and-now 
atmosphere. 

It should be noted that in contrast to other people, people with dementia do not have 
the same possibilities of changing their surroundings – either by moving away or by 
changing the outfit. They are to a very high degree dependent on the physical 
environment that we design and furnish for them, and they are increasingly cut off from 
many other experiences. Nevertheless, they are just as much or maybe even more, subject 
to the particular atmosphere in their surroundings. Jan Sonntag who works with music 
therapy [11] says that it seems that their sensitivity to atmosphere increases when their 
cognitive abilities fade away. According to Kasper Jørgensen, their emotional memory 
listens to qualities such as homeliness and atmosphere, and this kind of memory is 
probably more robust than some other kinds of memory that vanish more quickly in the 
course of the disease [12]. It means that whereas many experiences drift out of their reach, 
they may still experience architectural qualities in their immediate surroundings. Other 
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researchers stress that although people with dementia quickly forget the reason behind 
their sad or happy mood, the mood lingers on [13]. 

Therefore, it is important to consider how to design and outfit homes for people with 
dementia in a way that may influence their mood positively. The fact that we feel the 
necessity to discuss how to create homeliness documents the dilemma that a care home 
is a home and at the same time part of an institution. A significant difference is that our 
‘own’ home contains well-known objects that we have purchased and placed in 
accordance with own wishes. In own home you find traces from own activities – a 
significant testimony of inhabitancy [14]. A home is a space that the residents’ control, 
Douglas said [15]. However – the move from own home to care home is characterised 
by loss of control. The first step is derived from the illness – and the reason for moving. 
The next step comes from the fact that the institution, the care home, has to consider 
many other demands, and it is to a lesser degree possible to show individual 
considerations. Further, it is a working place that is also considers the working place in 
relation to the caregivers.  

In order to make a care home as homely as possible, space should be made for the 
residents’ personal belongings in their room/flat.  In common rooms, there must be space 
for well-known kinds of furniture and outfitting. It is a matter of recognising objects as 
belonging to their life and lifestyle as known from previous dwellings, considering 
lifestyles (The Hogewijk care home in Holland) or cultural background [16]. However, 
it is just as important as avoiding things that refer to ‘home’ as it is to avoid things that 
symbolise ‘institution’. It is a matter of the overall impression and this total of 
impressions also contains components like light and contact to nature. 

Yet, a homely atmosphere is also important for people without dementia. For people 
with dementia even more so, because they are cut off from so many other aspects of life 
and experiences due to their loss of mental ability. 

3.2. Sensory Stimulation through Light 

As human beings, we perceive the world through our senses. Recollection, memory and 
experience is linked to the senses and thereby makes us interpret our everyday lives. 
Elderly people with dementia are often challenged by the reduction of their cognitive 
ability. Therefore, it is even more important to ensure stimulation of the various senses. 
Both sensory overstimulation and sensory deprivation can be unfavourable for elderly 
people with dementia [6]. Consequently, it is important to establish a careful balance 
where the sensory stimulation supports the elderly people in a satisfactory way. Through 
the stimulation of the senses, elderly people with dementia might remember and 
recognise various activities that can give them a feeling of being present and having a 
meaningful life.  

Humans have five basic senses: vision, hearing, smell, taste and touch. The most 
important of these senses is vison, and vision is stimulated by light. 

When light enters the eye, it has two effects: the visual effect and the non-visual 
effect. The visual effect is related to seeing, and the non-visual effect is related to our 
circadian rhythm. The circadian rhythm refers to our daily activity cycles based on a 24-
hour pattern. Both effects are important for the quality of life of elderly people and in 
particular elderly people with dementia.  

As people with dementia are often elderly, it is important to recognise limitations of 
an aging eye. The eye changes with age as the lens becomes less transparent, the ability 
to focus diminishes, the retinal function declines and cataract changes of the lens become 
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frequent. This also means that with age the eye becomes less efficient. These changes in 
the older eye require a higher light intensity to obtain the same effect as that of a younger 
eye. 

The non-visual effect of the light in the eye relates to our ability to stay awake and 
active during the day and calm and relaxed during the night so that we can have a good 
night’s sleep. This ability controls the hormones and the hormones are affected by light. 
To maintain the circadian rhythm, it is therefore important to be exposed to light. The 
exposure to light affects all elderly people and in general, they benefit from it. However, 
when it comes to people with dementia, it is even more important as they have difficulties 
in orienting themselves in both space and time [17]. 

The exposure to light has the best effect when it takes place during the morning. To 
take a walk outdoors during the morning in order to be exposed to daylight is a very good 
and efficient way of exposing elderly people to light. Physical environments like atriums, 
conservatories or sunrooms are good alternatives to exterior spaces that provide elderly 
people with dementia with the possibility of being exposed to a high light intensity.  

The visual effect is related to vison. Both daylight and artificial light illuminates the 
surroundings and thereby support the elderly people so that they are able to see and 
understand their surroundings. The daylight indicates the time of day and the season, for 
which reason it is important to have windows with a view that allows elderly people to 
see the variation of the day and the outdoor activities.  

Artificial light can be supportive by targeting a specific purpose. In that sense, it can 
support the ability to recognise people and places, to see steps, door handles, light 
switches etc. Light can also underline the use of a table, the purpose of an armchair etc. 
and in that way guide elderly people with dementia to perform an action. Therefore, it is 
important that the light has an appropriate direction, a good colour rendering, good 
contrast without glare so that the vison is supported in the best possible way [18, 19].  
Especially when the cognitive performance is challenged, it is important that the 
experience of the light is straightforward which means that traditional ways of lighting 
up spaces and functions should be recognised.  

The requirements and guidelines mentioned in the above support the everyday lives 
of people with dementia, but in general they suit for elderly people very well. The aspects 
presented here typically do not disturb elderly people. On the contrary, elderly people 
are in general in favour of the aspects presented. Moreover, they are crucial for elderly 
people with dementia in order to support their wellbeing. 

3.3. Contact to Nature 

During recent years, research has shown interest in how contact with nature influences 
the quality of life among people including people with dementia. Though it is a new 
research field, various results show beneficial health effects for wellbeing and mood, 
behaviour, the use of medication, improved physical state causing fewer falls and better 
sleep rhythm among people with dementia [20, 21, 22]. 

In this context, ‘nature’ should be understood broadly: it covers not only plants and 
animals, but also includes the terrain and landscape, water, rocks and stones, light, wind 
and weather. 

People with dementia can achieve benefits from the contact with nature by just being 
outdoors and enjoying the sensory stimulation e.g. through the sight of colours and 
shapes of plants, the sounds of rippling water, the scents of flowers and the sensation of 
the warmth from the sun or the taste of a freshly picked berry. Though access to perform 
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garden-related activities like watering, planting, hatching, picking and collecting might 
support and maintain the physical abilities of a person with dementia, it is not necessary 
to practice these activities in order to benefit from the contact with nature. 

Indoor gardens or conservatories with a high level of daylight, or just the view of 
green areas outside a large window that you can get close to are ways to make nature 
accessible for people who have difficulties getting outdoors.  Especially in climates, 
where it is too dark, too cold or too hot for being outdoors a large part of the year. A 
study by Lee and Kim [23] showed positive effects of indoor access to nature concerning 
sleep, agitation and cognition among people with dementia.  

However, other research has shown [24] that there are more benefits in outdoor 
contact with nature. Mainly due to the access to daylight which is important for the 
circadian rhythm, more diverse stimulation of the senses, better options for physical 
activities and social interactions. For people with dementia, elements and activities 
related to nature might evoke memories from their past and support their quality of life.  
But in many cases, an indoor green area may supplement outdoor green spaces and create 
easy access to many of the benefits of nature all year round, in all climates for people 
with dementia in a care home. 

To obtain the health benefits from contact with nature, research has shown that 
certain elements have to be in focus in the design of both outdoor and an indoor green 
spaces in care homes [25, 26, 27, 28]:  

There must be a close connection between indoor rooms and the outdoor green 
spaces, physically and visually. Most people with dementia have to be able to see a 
facility in order to use it due to the characteristics of the disease. Secondly, outdoor green 
spaces should be a secure and safe area, possible to overlook. It should offer options both 
for just being present and for doing garden-related activities, as both aspects are 
important for the quality of life of people with dementia. Finally, outdoor green spaces 
should have good light conditions as that is important for an elderly person to see 
properly and for the circadian system. 

4. Discussion 

Research emphasises that homeliness, light and contact with nature are beneficial for 
people with dementia. These qualities are not ‘specialised design’ targeted at people with 
dementia, but general qualities.  However, they are highly important for the well-being 
of people with or without dementia in a care home. We see a clear example of Universal 
Design, which provides a care home with a certain flexibility in case of future adaptation 
from housing people with dementia to people without dementia or the other way round. 
We cannot argue that high quality architecture can be built at the same cost as poor 
architecture – although many qualities may, in fact, be reached without extra costs by 
care shown at the design stage. But it may be an economic advantage if it makes it easier 
to convert care homes from housing one group to another. In the well-known definition 
of Universal Design by Mace: “Universal Design is the design of products and 
environments to be usable by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need 
for adaptation or specialized design” [1]. The term “Universal Design” deals with the 
notion that we can find universal solutions – which ideally suit all or at least as many as 
possible and architectural qualities such as atmosphere, light and contact to nature seem 
easy to include in the definition. However, when you read Mace’s seven principles that 
outline the concept Universal Design – you meet the words use, access, action and 
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approach in each principle – technical practical issues which are necessary for being able 
to participate in society, which we in no way belittle. Yet, in care homes there are other 
aspects of life for the residents than mere access. The care home is now their home – 
they spend their time being there, not on the move, not engaged in any functional rational 
activity. They dwell - and we realise the literal meaning of the word a dwelling. This 
paper questions the quality of dwelling in the double sense of the word. For people with 
dementia the care home, as often as not, is their final home. They still need physical 
access to moving around, but by taking it for granted that this kind of accessibility is 
available, you have to recognise that “the quality of dwelling” ought to have a high 
standard to fulfil a serious wish for quality of life. The residents in care homes spend the 
major part of their life there – and they are completely dependent on of their immediate 
environment. 

In this paper, we deal with the relationship between people and environment in a 
broader understanding – asking for more than rational functional utility. Rather, it 
concerns a part of our relationship, which is decisive for whether we feel in harmony 
with our immediate surroundings, or not. In his article “Universalism, universal design 
and equitable access to the built environment”, Rob Imrie criticises the concept of 
Universal Design as too limited. Universal Design provides, he says, “a useful, yet partial, 
understanding of the interrelationships between disability and design that may limit how 
far inequalities of access to the built environment can overcome” [29]. We share the 
criticism of the concept as being incomplete and point out another lacking perspective: 
Although access to a place is a precondition for getting there, and usability a precondition 
for taking part in many activities, on our own or together, a big part of our time is spent 
being, dwelling in a place, and depending on how the space is - cold, warm, pleasant, 
unpleasant, homely or institutional. The above discussed qualities like atmosphere, 
contact to nature and light are examples of such qualities, and they are living conditions 
for all of us, including and even more for people with dementia - in the same way that 
the good door handle may be pleasant for ‘all’ – and crucial for people with weak hands. 

5. Conclusion 

Dementia challenges design of care homes. Because people with dementia are found to 
be sensitive to the architectural parameters: sensory stimulation through light, contact to 
nature, and homely atmosphere, the design of care homes for people with dementia ought 
to respond to it.  

Yet, the mentioned qualities are general qualities from which many people may 
benefit – and care homes designed with respect for them also improve living 
environments for other people than those who suffer from dementia. In other words: the 
mentioned design parameters are clear examples of Universal Design. They are crucial 
for the life quality of the group of people with impairment caused by Alzheimer’s and at 
the same time an improvement for a wider group of people. 

However, in this respect the concept of Universal Design was found to be too 
restrictive because it primarily seems to focus on access, use and functionality in a 
technical-functional meaning. Renewed studies are needed to support a discourse on 
Universal Design that also includes other aspects. Previous research has already 
criticised Universal Design for being too narrow and taking only technical-functional 
aspects into consideration, thus neglecting a human-rights perspective and the 
democratic right to be part of society. In addition to this criticism, we want to add a 
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further critical perspective and point out that a one-sided emphasis on access, use and 
activity may neglect that respect is paid to an existential part of living in a care home – 
being there - dwelling! 
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